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/i The district contains about half  a dozen small n nes and about an 
equal-number of good-looldng prospects. The relative loe'ttion of 
the most important is shown in the small sketch map (fig. 18). The 
principal mines are the Eldor-tdo, Excelsior, Golden Rule, J im 
Blaine, Never-get-left: O. K., 'rod C y c l o p i c . . T h e  production of the 
district is given as more than $100,000, most of which came from the 
Ehlorado mine. 

ELDOR.tDO ~ I I N E ,  

Loca/ior~ a m /  / d s t o r y . - - T h e  Eldorado mine is located in the high 
-foothilL-: in the eastern par t  of the district, at about 4,000 feet. eleva- 
tion and 1.000 feet above t Iualpai  Wash, which is about o miles dis- 
rant. 3"lie mine is reached by wagon road, over which most of the 
ure Yfas hauled to the Basin or O. K. mill, 4 miles distant in l iua lpa i  
Vall!'y. This mill. which was burnt while in operation in August, 
l!101;, contained 10 staml)s and a cyanide plant. 

S W  " " N E  
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]"ll;l'l;l: l:L--1,nng tl dinal  spct]oll llf l:]ldorado nlino, showing stope8. 

'l'h~. mine was discm'ered late in the seventies and produced the 
first llulli~m takou froui the district, much of its ore being at first 
workc, l i~, arrastres. I t  is owned by the Arizona-Minnesot'l Gold 
.XIini',,_," ('Oml~,,ly , of Minneapolis. The production is reported to be 
• <{;5.{}tl{k of which £5.(00 was produced prior  to 1902. " 

1)< ,'c/,,/m,. , , t .~ . - ,The  mine is developed principally by about o,000 
t',.ot (,f iiumel.~ and drift.~ and 40,000 cubic feet of stopes on three 
1,.vol.~. a<"..'.V.TO<'d'ltiil'.z" /m,bably about fl0,000 cubic feet of ,,ndergro, md 
wi,i'k an,1 di>Iril)uted ~,l?proximately as shown in the accoml)anying 
,ll:lDrralii Ifi<2 . lfl). The lower tmmel trends about N. 33 ° E. and 
-'rilu.s ltie vcili at almut ~00 feet in from the mouth. From this point  
ll,. <h'ift t.xlell~ls about 200 feet to the northeasL 

(. <,t~(qf.--Tllo c.mm'v rock is .l reddish schistose medium-grained 
::. ,~.il~. ();1 the n<,rthea,t, however, as shown at the surface and in 
i ,,, I,,lt,,i..i ,,! ll,c mine. this rook gives way to a dark friable biotite 
'.2"i;'l~tt~.. ".['iic c o l t ~ . a e t  butween the two rocks dips about 30 ° W. It 
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is usually shart~ and is probably a ' faul t  plane, whieh s-.ems to cut. off 
the vein on the northeast. 

l ' c i~s  anzl o r e s . - - T h e  deposit is a fissure vein, which strikes about 
N. 50 ° E. and dips 65 ° SE. It is continuous from tim apex tit the 
cre~t of the ridge to the contact in the lower tunnel of the ]nine and 
is stoped out through most of tiffs extent. The walls are fair. but  
not regular. The vein averages several feet and the ore shoot about 
"20 inches in width. It contains iron-stained, free-milling gold- 
quartz ore, and is reported to average from $1 ° to $15 a ton in gold. 
The other a.~sociated minerals ,ire malachite, lead carbonate; and 
vanadinite, the last occurring locally as incrustations of crystals one- 
fourth inch in n:axinmm length. The princilml mill treatment given 
to the ore was crushing, plate amalgamation, and cyanidation. 

Jus t  northwest of the apex of the vein above described and about 
80 feet above it is the blanket vein, which is exposed for a length of 
600 feet and a width of about 100 feet and which has contributed 
largely to the output  of the mine. I t  dips about 25° E. 

o .  ~ . . t , x D  Exc~-:Lsm~c . ~ z x ~ s .  

The O, I:. and Excelsior mines were discovered'and located by 
three prospectors, Patterson, Rowe, 'rod Fox, early in the eighties. 
They worked the ores in arrastres and hauled some to the 4-stamp 
mill at Grass Springs. In 188(; the O. K.. was sold to a Kansas City 
company, which at once put up the (). K. mill in I{Iualpai Valley 
and r a n  it  intermittently from 1887 to 1890. The mill burned down 
in 1893, but  w a s  rebuilt  in 1896 and operated by lessees for a time, 
and then again shut down. I t  started once niore early in 190~ and 
ran intermittently uniil 1906, when it burned down while in opera- 
tion. The water  used at the mills was piped from the springs or 
water tunnels in the upper part  of Grand Wash (?lift's, 7 miles to the 
northeast. The mines are now owned by the Arizona-Minnesota 
Gold Mining Compnny. 

O. K .  m h i e . - - T h e  O. I(. mine is about half  ': ]nile south ~>f the 
Ehlorado mine and about 100 feet below it, on the opposite side of 
(). K. Wash. The mine is developed mainly by mlit drifts, winzes, 
and stopes 011 fOUl' levels. There is about 1,(100 feet of miderground 
work, distributed al~proximately as shown in the section (fig. 9.0). 
The production is reported to be about $9.5,000. 

The country rock is :t dark biotite granite, about the same :is that 
which occurs in the bottom of the Ehlorado mine. The strike is 
N. 30 ° E., with dip vertical. Slickensides pitch northeast-east toward 
the mouth of the drif ts  at angles of about 35 ° . 

The vein trends N. 65 ° E., but curves to the north in its course and 
dips about 75 ° N~V. I t  averages about 18 inches in width and is 
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-omposed mainly of seamed, gold-bearing limonite-stained quartz, 
-:iid to average abom $10 in gold to the ton. The banging wall of 
'iw tissm-e is rt,gular, but rough. Small faults 9 to (3 feet in throw 
• ,ccm', locally accompanied by overlap and enlargement of the vein. 
Vhe ore favors the hanging wall, but where the vein overturns on 
:i~e third level and the hanging wall becomes the foot wall the ore, 
nearly I foot thick, occurs in the foot-wall side. 

The ore is free milling, but not so much so as the Eldorado ore, 
:he gold being associated with eerusite. The principal other asso- 
,dated minerals are limonite, hematite, siderite, galena, molybdenite, 
:rod wolframite. 

5 

]"I,;VRH ~It, -I . t l l lgii l ldinal sect ion of O. K. mine,  showing  stopes.  

I:'.,',,/,,';,,' mi~w.--The Excelsior mine is about a mile northeast of 
:iw I'2hhJrad(> aml O. K. mines, in the low foothills near the edge of 
[Imillmi \ 'alh,y and about 500 feet above it, on the north side of 
'). K. Wa>h. The mine is developed to a depth of about 100 feet, 
,rim.il~a]l 3" 1,v inclined shafts, drifts, and stopes, aggregating 500 

:,-,.t ,,f mt~h,r.,_,'rullnd work. The production is reported to be $5,000. 
"Iiw c, mmrv rock is .'t coarse reddish granite associated with black 

,mld~il,,dih. -,.hi.~t. The vein dips about 45 ° NW. I t  is from 1 to 4 
;-~.t in wi~hh ;rod is locally occupied by gouge only. The ore shoot 
-,mlain,~ ~lt,eply iron-stained gold-bearing quartz or ore. It varies 
:i'-m thrce-fom'ths to 1 foot in width and occurs mainly on the hang- 
w, w:~li. The ~,t'e is said to be eyaniding ore, only a small percentage 
f the valm.>, yielding to amalgamation. 

MASCOT MINE. 

"I'I,. M:/~,'m. formerly the Old Homestake mine: is situated north 
. tt~,. I.:xcel.~i(>r mine in the foothills ,at the edge of Hualpai  Wash,  
~,i i- ,at,1 t,~ (.<)ntain a vein only 3 inches in width, which, however, 

r .i,,,~.t,,i I, .... . very rich. It. is owned by the ~'krizona-Minnesota 
' " '  kt)Inl3~iBY. 
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N I':VER-G ET-I,Ei.'T MINI-:, 

The Never-get-left mine is located in the upper part, of a cliff or 
fault  scarp that overlooks the Eldorado mine on the east, from which 
it is but  a few hundred yards distant. I t  is situated at about 4.501) 
feet elevation, or 1.(;00 feet above I tualpai  Valley. It is owned by 
I tem 3- Paul ly,  of Basin, and is developed 1)rincipally by an adit. 
drift ,  shallow shafts, and open cuts, aggn'eg'atii)v .~everal lmndrt, d feel 
of work. 

The country rock is dark gneissoid schist. The structure dips 
about 50 ° "W., but the principal deposit dips about 80 ° N. It has a 
width of 6 or 8 f~,et and contains mainly iron-stained or copper- 
stained crushed gold-bearing quartz. The eomltry rock is greatly'  
disturbed by jointing, fracturing, and faulting, and its true character 
is somewhat doubtful. The mine has been a small producer for some 
years and was shipping ore in A1)ril. 190(;. 

GOLI)EN RUL}.: +~,IINI,:. 

LocaHon a~d ]+~story.--The Golden Ihtle mine is about 1 mile west 
of the Never-get-left mine, at the extreme ]lead of O. K. Wash. . i t  
about 4,550 feet elevation. I t  was diacovered i1~ the early eighties by 
Robert Patterson and Saul Rowe, who hauled some of the ore to the 
Grass Springs mill. Subsequently they leased the mine to Mr. 
Quackenback, and in 1900 sold it to the present owner, the Arizona- 
Minnesota Gold Mining Company. This  company did but. little 
development work on it till 1906. F rom ~[ay 15 to November 1 it 
was operated with a force of ten men, but  was closed on the latter 
date. The production of the mine is estimated t,, bl~ about $5.000, 
most of  which came from the blanket vein. 

Deeclopment.--The mine is developed by a 75-foot shaft, about. 300 
feet. of drif t ,  stopes, and a o5° incline about 100 feet long and :v0 to 
40 feet in width, the incline being on the south, where the deposits 
occur in the form of .a  blanket vein. The workings are contained 
within a horizontal distance of at)out 700 feet "rod a vertical distance 
of about 100 feet. The mine is handicaplmd by l'lek of water, which 
has to be hauled from the Cyclopie mine or from Basin. in Itmdl)ai 
Valley. 

Geology a.~d ore dcposits.--The country rock is the in'e-Cambrian 
gneiss and schist. The fissure vein containing the principal part of 
the deposits strikes N. 20 ° E. and dips about 70 ° E.~E. The crop- 
pings, which in part are prominent, form a reef of iron-st.dned, 
firmly cemented quartz breccia. The vein is best exposed in the nortl~ 
drift .  I t  is about o~. feet in average width and contains gold-bearing 
normal vein qm~rtz, h,c'llly crushed, reeemented, and iron-stained. 
Associated with it on either side is a sheet of pale grayish or  whitish 



,. : .... u~ , -.- t . , n  il . . . .  c ~-u~i.,t[du ,:~,m' ]'.; the lower p a r t  
o, tim milw than in the oxide zone near  the surface.  I t s  run of  n.fine, 
roughly eulnputed from a record of the ou tpu t  f rom October 10, 
1~-%. t .  March (i, 1901. is about as follows: Si lver  1(;0 ounces and 
,_,.]d 2 t;lince~ to the ton:  lead, 12 to °0 per cent. 

] ' rod t , ' l b .m . - -Tho  production is reported to be $1,300,000, tha t  of 
qlvtu' alone alimuntin V to about $1,000.000; and several thousand 
,h,]lar~" WOl'[h ()f nledi lm>grade ore are said to now lie on the (lump. 
The output  was mo, t lv  made between the au tuhms  of 1885 and 1899. 
I)u, ' ing this 1,t,riod ;'.[;87 tons of ore are reported,  according to smel- 
ter rvtuvl~ sheet,,  t.- have cont'fined ab(mt 402,000 ounces of  sih'er, 
l . l s0  (,m~ces of  gohl. and 515,760 pounds  of lead. Later ,  about 1900 
to  1(.~02. nhout 17.550 ounces of silver, 180 ounces of gold, and 114,360 
]mnllds of lead are said to have been obtained f rom 330 tons of eon- 
C e l l l  r a l e s .  

M I N E S  OF CANYON STATION WASIaL 

In C;myon Station Wash, about a mile north of C. 0.  D. ~Vash~ 
there are reported to be several small mines, of which the most im- 
l,m't;mt seem to be the Baden-Baden.  I( ing,  "uld Queen mines, said 
,, lie owned I)v Lewis Davidson.  of  Kingman .  

MINES IN "TOP OF STOCIfTO£~" I-III,L" AREA, 

The "' top of Stockton l I i l l ' "  is s i tuated in the nor thwestern  par t  
,f the di:Irict .  "it the crest of the range, between the nor thern  par t  

• ,f tht, (_'erlntl di.-.trict on the west and the heads of I. X.  L. al~d 
('. (). l). washes on the east. The mines include the Cincinnat i ,  
Minm"~ I I ,pe .  Blue Bell. Founta in  Head,  Brown,  and others, the 
, , . s t  imlm,'tant of whM~ .~eem.~ to be the Cincinnati .  I t  is s i tuated 
',,.a,,' the crest ,)f the range about n l idway between Lane Spr ings  and 
I. X. I.. hasin.-. It  has not been worked for m a n y  years, bu t  is 
: -garded  u.~ a gt,od property.  

G O L D  B A S I ~  D I S T R I C T ,  C- 

GENERAL FEATURES. 

The G-hl Basin mining  district,  of which Basin is the~post-office, 
- ,ituat(,d il~ the eastern par t  of the Whi te  Hi l l s  (fig. 18). I t  ex- 
, ' , , I ,  (,~ el' ;, hil ly ;,re;, about 6 miles in diameter,  s loping to Hua lpa i  
",.l-:l (,: lh,. v;i..t. ;u,] l'alJge.-, front :./.900 to 5.000 feet ill elevation. 

g]~., m~rt]w;i,terl} l)ortion, where most Of the mines are s i tuated,  is 
.,._'._,',,,I. I),.ing marked by longi tudinal  faul t  sc'~rl)s and scored 1) 3' 

"l'h,. n * n .  i t  . a i d  h, c o n t a i n  no  enppe r  a b o v e  t h e  200- foo t  l eve l ,  b u t  in a n  o p e n i n g  
: h :d f  ; t m i [ ,  ~ w(..q (~f the  nlin,,  a n d  abou t  500  fee t  above  i t .  on  w h a t  is t h o u g h t  to be  

• . l l i "  ' . I } .  ] ~ ,  v.,ih, thv" ore. w h i c h  ] l e l ' e  o c c u r s  in a m i l k - w h i t e  q u a r t z  g a n g u e ,  c o n -  

. . -  ,'ili, I!%" !,t)rlljl, ;ill{* t e h a l c o p y r i t e ,  w i t h  som~, z inc  bb .nde ,  a n d  a b o u t  $20  in go ld  to 

O; a 7- 17()? 

i I 

.-everal deep transverse wadxes, of which the princil)al one--, are 
Banker ,  O . '  K., and Cyclopic, s i tuated about 9 miles apart .  The 
nearest ra i lway .qation is Hackber ry ,  40 miles to the south, with 
which cmmection is made by stage line. Colorado I~.iver lies lt; miles 
to the north.  5I ineral  was first discovered here  early in the seventies. 
but remoteness from the base of supplies, io~ether with scarcity 
of fuel and water,  renders operations expen:ive :lml has ln:lterially 
re tarded development.¢. Nevertheless, consideral)le 1,'()gress lla.~ been 
made and much ore has been produced and worked in ;u'rnstres and 

mills. 

EXCELSmR '.; 
M I N E  

N / .) ) 

0 I 2 miles, 
CON*rOu~ INTERVAL APPROXIMATELY I00 FEET 

I"I(:t'R.E 1 8 . - - S R e t e h  m ~ p  o f  ( ;o ld  B a M n  , l i~t r ic t .  

The deposits occur n)ninly in fis.~ure veins in the pre-C;lmbrinn 
crystall ine rocks. The veins dip southeas tward  or northwe.~tward, 
mainly  ;it angle.~ of  40 ° ()r 70"-. The vangue  is quartz, in l,laees with 
.~idel'iie. and the metal  is gold. most ly  free mil l ing,  but it is ,lsso- 
eiated wi th  lead or copper ores. ooppbr stain 1)(.ing ;, good indication 
of the gold values. I)yrite, chah 'opyr i te ,  g.dcna,  mol.vbdenite. ,'rod 
wolframite  are found,  but the ore is largely oxidized, the water  level 
not hav ing  been readied.  Among the oxidized product.° are limmiite, 
malachite,  cerusite, and vanadinite.  
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The district contains about half  a dozen small n~ines and about an 
equ'fi nmnber of good-looking prospects. The relative location of 
the most important is ~hown in the small sketch map (fig. 18). The 
principal mines :~re the Eldorado, Excelsior, Golden Rule, J im 
Blaine, Never-get-left, O. I~., 'rod Cyc lop ic . .The  production of the 
district is ~'iven as more than $100:000, most of which came from the 
I':hlorado mine. 

Loc.ca'/on a n d  ] d s ~ o r y . - - T h e  Eldorado mine is located in the high 
foothills in the eastern part  of the district, at about 4,000 feet eleva- 
tion and 1,000 feet above }tualpai Wash, which is about o miles dis- 
tant. The mine is reached by wagon road, over which most of the 
ore was hauled to the Basin or O. K. mill, 4 miles distant, in IIualpai  
Valley. "l'liis mill. which was burnt  while in operation in August, 
li~()(;, ctmtaiimd 10 stamps and a cyanide p lan t  

. . . .  
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1"1¢;1"111': l ! l . - - -L,~ngi t l ldhaal  st'etioI1 of ]:~]dorado mine ,  s h o w i n g  s topes .  

"I'h,, mh,e wa.~ di.~eovered late in the seventies :rod produced the 
iir~t [mlli~,n tak,l,  from the district, much of its ore being at first 
uorkc, t i~l :lrrastre.~. I t  is owned by the Arizona-Minnesota Gold 
.Mil~in~" ('Omlmny. of Minneapolis. The production is reported to be 
su.,.ol~< of whMi .S'5.000 was produced prior to 190~. 

D, ,.¢/,,/~n,, , / . , . --The mine is dewqoped principally by about 0,000 
t',.,.t .f tm~nel~ am! dr i f ts  and 40.000 cubic feet of stopes on three 
1,.x~,b. a,_"u'reuatilm" lm,bably about fl0.000 cubic feet, of m~dergr(mnd 
w,,,'k an,t distrilmtcd al)proximately as shown in the accompanying 
,Im2"ram. (fiN. 19). The lower tmme] trends about N. 33 ° E. and 
-',,'ik('- tlw x~'i~ at ;/l)out 900 feet in from the mouth. From this point 
~i.. ,h'ifl t.XlelM, al~oul 200 feet to the northeast. 

. . . .  ' (:,z .... "I'i,, ,.,,u~trv rock is a reddish ~ehistose medium-Erained 
' ' .;~, ( ~:~ ~Iw ~,,,rtliea~t. however, as shown at the surface and in 

• .. ,, ~ , , !  ,:: lh ,  mine. thi.~ rock gives way to a dark friable biotite 
,_.: . ; , .  l ' i ,  c,,m:tct between the two rocks dips about 30 ° W. It  

,# 
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is usually sharp and is probably a ' faul t  plane, which s:.ems to cut off 
the vein on the northeast. 

Vcin.s  and  o r e s . - - T h e  deposit is a fissure vein, which strikes about 
N. 50 ° E. and dips 65 ° SE. It  is continuous from the apex at the 
crest of the ridge to the contact in the lower tunnel of the mine and 
is stoped out through most of this extent. The walls are fair, but 
not regular. The vein averages several feet and the ore shoot about 
"20 inches in width. I t  contains iron-stained, free-milling gold 2 
quartz ore, and is reported to average f rom $1- to $15 a ton in gold. 
The other associated minerals are malachite, lead carbonate, and 
vanadinite, the last occurring localh" as incrustations of crystals one- 
fourth inch in maximmn length. The princip.fi mill treatment given 
to the ore was crushing, plate amalgamation,  and cyanidation. 

Jus t  northwest of the apex of the vein above described and about 
80 feet above it is the blanket vein, which is exposed for a length of 
600 feet and a width of about 100 feet and which has contributed 
largely to the output of the mine. I t  dips about °5° E. 

o .  ~ . . ~ ' D  ~ x c i , . c s , o ~  . ~ , , : , ' ~ s .  

The O. K. and Excelsior mines were discovered',and located by 
three prospectors, Patterson, :Rowe. and :Fox, e:n'lv in the eighties. 
They worked the ores in arrastres and hauled some to the 4-stamp 
niill at Grass Springs. In 188(; the O. K. was sold to a I¢ansas City 
company, which at once put up the (). 1(. mill in I~tualpai V,filey 
and ran it intermittently from 1887 to 1890. The mill bm'ned dmvn 
in 1893, but was rebuilt in 1896 and oper'/ted by lessees for a time, 
and then again shut down. I t  started once more early in 190 ° and 
ran intermittently until 1906, when it burned down while in opera- 
tion. The water used at the mills was piped from the springs or 
water tmmels in the upper p.lrt of Grand Wash Cliff's, 7 miles to the 
northeast. The mines are now owned by the Arizona-Minnesota 
Gold Mining Company. 

o .  A'. mhw.--The O. 1,7. mine is about half  a mile .~outh ~,f the 
Ehlorado mine and about 100 feet below it, on the opposite side of 
(). I~. Wash. The mine is developed mainly by adit drift.-, winzes, 
and stopes on four levels. There is abmlt 1,600 feet of mlde,'grmmd 
work, distributed "lpproximately as sh .wn in the section (fig. o0). 
The production is reported to be about $:25,000. 

The country rock is a dark biotite granite,  about the s'Hne as tha t  
which occurs in the bottom of the Ehlorado mine. The strike is 
N. 30 ° E., with dip vertical. Slickensides pitch northeast-east toward 
the mouth of the drifts at angles of about 35 ° . 

The vein trends N. 65 ° E., but curve.~ to the north in its course and 
dips about 75 ° NW. It averages about 18 inches in width and is 


